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ADBI News 33: Of Steel Trade Wars and Rice
Reserves

EVENT
 Diverse energy sources crucial to respond to oil price

volatility and protect the poor

Oil price changes have a huge impact on many industries in Asia, including agriculture, and
hurt the poor most of all. Diversifying energy sources by investing in energy trade
infrastructure and renewable technologies enables developing Asia to better cope with oil
price volatility. These were some of the conclusions from an ADBI and ASEAN Secretariat
workshop, Volatility of Energy Prices and Economics Performances: Implications on Economic
Growth and Energy Security, held in Jakarta, Indonesia on 1 August. Twelve officials from
ADB’s developing member countries participated, as did authors of a planned ADBI book
project on energy policies. ADBI Dean Naoyuki Yoshino and ASEAN Secretariat Deputy
Secretary General Aladdin Rillo gave the opening remarks.

More events
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PODCAST
 Steel trade war threatens to bring back "dark ages" in

world commerce

A brewing trade war over steel is threatening to bring the world back to the economic “dark
ages” when countries used trade curbs to retaliate politically against rival governments.

Listen to the podcast here

Read the blog

More episodes

WORKING PAPER
 Credit risk reduction effect on small and medium-sized

enterprise finance through the use of bank account
information

Imagine a model for analyzing credit risk more easily that would reduce costs, shorten loan
review times, and make SME financing more efficient.

Read more and download the working paper

More working papers

POLICY BRIEF
 Building food security in Asia through international

agreements on rice reserves

Southeast Asian countries should increase the speed of negotiation for, coordination of, and
responses to emergency food aid releases to enhance food security in Asia.

Read more and download the policy brief

More policy briefs

CALL FOR PAPERS
 Reforming State-Owned Enterprises in Asia 

Deadline for abstracts/draft papers: 30 August 2018

Energy Insecurity in Asia: Challenges, Solutions, and
Renewable Energy

 Deadline for abstracts/draft papers: 30 August 2018
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How Digital Innovation Can Help Small and Medium-Sized
Enterprises Access Finance in Asia
Deadline for papers: 5 September 2018

Fintech, Social Finance, and Financial Stability
Deadline for papers: 30 September 2018

More calls for papers

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

(Senior) Capacity Building and Training
Economist/Specialist

 Closing Date: 14 September 2018

Read more
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